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The theorem of matching proton aﬃnities (PA) has been widely used in the analysis of hydrogen
bonds. However, most experimental and theoretical investigations have to cope with the problem
that the variation of the PA of one partner in the hydrogen bond severely aﬀects the properties of
the interface between both molecules. The B3LYP/d95+(d,p) analysis of two hydrogen bonds
coupled by a 5-methyl-1H-imidazole molecule showed that it is possible to change the PA of one
partner of the hydrogen bond while maintaining the properties of the interface. This technique
allowed us to correlate various properties of the hydrogen bond directly with the diﬀerence in the
PAs between both partners: it is possible to tune the potential energy surface of the bonding
hydrogen atom from that of an ordinary hydrogen bond (localized hydrogen atom) to that of a
low barrier hydrogen bond (LBHB, delocalized hydrogen atom) just by varying the proton
aﬃnity of one partner. This correlation shows clearly that matching PAs are of lesser importance
for the formation of a LBHB than the relative energy diﬀerence between the two tautomers of the
hydrogen bond.
1 Introduction
The proposal that low barrier hydrogen bonds (LBHBs) exist
in enzymes by Gerlt and Gassman1 and the following paper by
Cleland and Kreevoy2 have stimulated a lively discussion3 in
recent years. Articles in favor of4–8 and against9–13 the sugges-
tion have been published and brief reviews by Cleland,7 Gertl8
(both pro) and Guthrie9 (anti) oﬀer a concise introduction to
this lively scientiﬁc debate.
In an ordinary hydrogen bond (HB) system with the bases
A and B, the proton is located close to only one of the two
bases, as observed in (H2O)2 and related systems. In the other
case, the double well hydrogen bond (DWHB), the proton can
be observed close to both bases.
AHþ B ! ðAH   BÞ Ð ðA   H BÞ  A þHB
These bonds tend to be only slightly shorter than the sum of
the van der Waals radii of the adjacent heteroatoms and they
are generally considered to be weak. In the case of the long
range DWHB, both minimum energy positions on the poten-
tial energy surface (PES) are well separated from each other by
a substantial energy barrier.
The original deﬁnition1 of a LBHB is based on the idea that
two bases with similar basicities share a common proton
AHþ B Ð ðA   H   BÞ Ð A þHB ð1Þ
The proton is equally shared between the bases A and B and
as a consequence of this equality, it has to stay in or very close
to the center of the AB-bond between the heteroatoms. Two
mechanisms have been proposed to rationalize the center
position of the proton:7 either the PES between the two bases
has only one minimum halfway between the bases or the
barrier between the two minima is smaller than the zero point
energy correction (ZPEC). Then, the vibrating proton can
move freely between the bases14–17 and will be observed on
average at the center position. Early works18–20 predating the
idea of LBHBs in enzymes suggest that intramolecular LBHBs
in keto–enol crystals have two minima. More recent publica-
tions9,17 propose that the one-minimum case is more likely to
be observed in crystals while the two-minima one is more
likely to be observed in solutions.
The inﬂuence of the solvent on the type of HB formed has
been examined21–24 with continuum solvation models. These
calculations suggest that strong HBs are more likely to be
observed in solvents with small dielectric constants, which
supports the idea of LBHBs in the interior of proteins.
Continuum solvation models cannot account for direct inter-
actions between the solute and the solvent, e.g. additional
HBs, which makes it diﬃcult to compare these results directly
with experimental data.22
Parties in favor of the LBHB concept in enzyme catalysis
claim LBHBs to be short and therefore to be very strong
(hence the synonym short strong hydrogen bond, SSHB). The
exceptional strength of the LBHBs has been explained as a
consequence of the vanishing energy barrier.1,8,16 This reason-
ing ‘‘short equals strong’’ [ref. 8, p. 260] culminates in an
energetic scale for O  H  O HBs25 based on the
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oxygen–oxygen distance dOO between the bonding partners:
very strong (dOOo 2.50 A˚), strong (2.50 A˚o dOOo 2.65 A˚),
medium (2.65 A˚ o dOO o 2.80 A˚) and ﬁnally weak (dOO 4
2.80 A˚). This scale has been challenged by Guthrie,9 who
pointed out that there is hardly any physical evidence for a
generalization of the aforementioned statement ‘‘short is
strong’’.
The original idea of a LBHB assumes equal bonding
opportunities to both sides of the LBHB and therefore close
similarities in the electronic structure of both ends. The
necessary similarity in the electronic structure can be achieved
by adding a charge (positive or negative) to the A  H  B
system or by linking both ends with a chain of conjugated
carbon–carbon double bonds.20,25–28
Without the negative charge, the motion of the proton trans-
forms the neutral LBHB into a dipolar one (eqn (2a)). This is
not observed in the LBHB with the negative charge (also
called negative charge assisted hydrogen bond, ()CAHB26).
The negative charges moves from one base to the other (eqn
(2b)) and the formation of an additional ion pair is avoided.
A three-center four-electrons (3c4e) bond has been pro-
posed for the LBHB. Valence bond (VB) formulations of a
LBHB based on CI, CII, and CIII,
11,26 as well as VB formula-
tions based solely on CI, and CIII,
11,12 have both been
published. The latter model without cII has been successfully
used by Schutz and Warshel in their analysis of LBHBs.12
The LBHB itself can be written either as a covalent6 or an
ionic12 bond
½ðA   H   BÞ $ ðA   Hþ   BÞ
and the chemical nature of the bond is still a subject of
discussion. The covalent character has been proven with
Bader’s atoms in molecules (AIM) approach29 applied to the
electron densities obtained from experiment30 and theoretical
calculations.6 Charges were also assigned to the interface
atoms and the bridging hydrogen atom.6,30 Both works came
to the conclusion that the investigated HB is essentially a
covalent bond, but diﬀer in the degree of polarization assigned
to the hydrogen atom. A highly polarized (qH+ E +0.4 e)
O  H  O bond has been reported in benzoylacetone6
whereas the O  H  N bond in aromatic Schiﬀ bases contains
a neutral hydrogen atom.30
The crystal of the mono-potassium salt of acetylenedicar-
boxylic acid (KO2CC2CO2H) contains hydrogen bonded
strands of the acid molecules. Using high pressure IR spectro-
scopy experiments, Kobayashi et al.31 showed that it is
possible to increase the electron density in the O  H  O
bond by forcing the oxygen atoms closer to each other. This
observation is used by the pro-LBHB party in combination
with the covalency of the bond in AIM examinations to justify
their basic concepts of the LBHB mechanism and to reject the
proposal of strong ionic HBs (SIHB) in enzymatic catalysis.
However, Agard et al.32 showed very recently with subang-
strom crystallographic experiments that no LBHB can be
observed in chymotrypsin-like serine proteases and the cata-
lytic eﬀect is caused by a network of SIHBs.
We currently believe that the problems in the discussion
about the true nature of a LBHB (covalent, electrostatic,33,34
tunneling,4,15,16,35–39) might be caused by assigning these HBs
a special status. Eqn (1) suggests that a continuous transition
between an ordinary HB and an LBHB possibly via a DWHB
should be observable. In this frame of reasoning, the LBHB is
called a critical HB by crystallographers,40–42 since the proton
has the opportunity to bind to either of the two bases.
A decision as to whether a LBHB or an ordinary HB is
formed between A and B is usually made on the basis of the
proton aﬃnities of A and B26,43,44 or on the pKa
values40,41,45 of the conjugate acids AH and HB. The pKa
value of a substance depends critically on the chosen solvent
and work has been done46–48 to estimate the inﬂuence of the
micro-environment in the enzyme on the pKa values of the
acids joined via a HB. The PA, on the other hand, is deﬁned
for the gas phase and the application of gas phase properties to
enzymes seems to be unnatural at ﬁrst sight. Recent theore-
tical23,24 and experimental49 research suggest that the gas
phase is not completely alien to the micro-environment in
enzymes. It is therefore possible to transfer results obtained in
the gas phase cautiously to the enzymatic environment.
Systematic investigations of relationship between acidity of
the bonding partners and the type of the HB showed that the
initial demand of matching pKa values
1 is only fulﬁlled in
homonuclear LBHBs between chemically identical partners
while a heteronuclear LBHB can be observed for DpKa a
0.45,50 Despite the success of the correlation between DpKa or
DPA with the type of the HB, a caveat issued recently raised by
Chan et al.51 indicates that the act of capturing a proton diﬀers
from that of HB formation and exceptions to the general rule
can be observed in molecules with two hydrogen-bonding
sites.
Typical plots of the properties of a HB as a function of
DpKa, DPA or dXY (X, Y: heteroatoms at the ends of the HB)
show a severe scattering of the data.19,20,25–28,40,41,43,44,52 This
scattering is likely to be caused by the fact that the molecules
paired with a HB diﬀer not only in their acidities but also in
other chemical properties. The inﬂuence of these properties on
the HB is likely to cause the observed scattering and thereby
complicates the analysis.
To reduce this scattering in the plots, we will propose a
computational setup which allows us a continuous ﬁne tuning
of the PA of one partner while keeping the rest of the HB
interface constant. The type of HB was identiﬁed by the
potential energy proﬁle of the proton movement between the
bases, since this method has the reputation of being not only
the simplest but also most unambiguous one.12 The obtained
ðaÞ without charge AH   B Ð ðA   H þ   BÞ Ð A   H Bþ
ðbÞ with charge AH   B Ð ðA   H þ   BÞ Ð A   H B
CI CII CIII
ð2Þ
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scatter-free energy diagrams were used to evaluate the rela-
tionship between DPA and the strength of the HB and the
formation of LBHBs in regard to the original LBHB proposal.
2 Computational setup
All geometry optimizations and energy calculations were done
at the D95*(d,p)/B3LYP computational level 53–56 as deﬁned
in the Gaussian 03 program package.57 The validity of the
chosen DFT functional was tested in an initial set of calcula-
tions to simulate the proton transfer from the imidazole ring to
the acetate ion in the imidazole–acetate cluster shown in Fig.
1(a). The geometry of the cluster’s framework was constrained
to that of the initially optimized cluster during proton move-
ment simulation to minimize computational costs. These
calculations showed that no diﬀerence in the relative energies
associated with the proton movement is observed if all B3LYP
calculations are repeated on the MP2 level using the MP2
optimized cluster geometry. The B3LYP method seems to
yield a reliable description of the proton movement in the
chosen set of hydrogen bonded systems and was therefore used
for this study. A similar observation was made by Svozil and
Jungwirth,58 who investigated the auto-ionization process
in (H2O)8.
Fig. 1(b) shows the [Tca–HMim–HAc] cluster (Tca:
trichloro acetate anion, MimH: 5-Methyl-1H-imidazole,
HAc: acetic acid) used for our analysis of the correlation
between the positions of the Ha and Hb. The geometry of
the cluster was fully optimized in the ﬁrst step (dNaOa = 2.587
A˚, dObNb = 2.718 A˚). To simplify the following analysis, the
small angles in the HBs (+HaOaNa = 1.51, +HbNbOb = 3.31)
were removed from the bonds by restricting the positions of
Ha and Hb to places on a straight line between the interface
atoms Na, Oa, Ob, and Nb, respectively, while keeping the
remaining atoms at the positions obtained from the initial
geometry optimization.50 The movement of the protons Ha
and Hb therefore only aﬀects the electronic structure of the
HBs while the remaining properties of the cluster are
conserved.
The proton aﬃnity (PA) was chosen to monitor the acidity
of the molecules and DPA to analyze the cluster ion. We use
the energy diﬀerence
PAA ¼ EA  EHA ð3Þ
to compute PA of the base A. The energies EA and EHA are
the quantum chemical energies of A and HA without ZPEC.
3 Calculations and results
The analysis of the PES (Eabs(r1,r3)) of the
[Tca–HMim–HAc] ion suggests that Ha moves to Oa as Hb
approaches Nb. This process may be regarded as the proto-
nation of Ac by the Brønsted acid built from TcaH and
MimH. The positions of a proton between the bases is gen-
erally assumed to be tightly connected to their acidities. In
section 3.1 we discuss the PAs of the hydrogen bonded ions.
Sections 3.2 and 3.3 summarize the results for the individual
HBs and section 3.4 focuses on the relationship between the
results obtained in sections 3.2 and 3.3. Finally, the results
obtained with a rigid cluster geometry are checked with a more
ﬂexible model in section 3.5.
3.1 Proton aﬃnities
Fig. 1(c) depicts the deprotonation of the TcaH–MimH mo-
lecule. The acid TcaH is not strong enough to transfer its
proton to Nb in the gas phase, so Hb stays near Ob (r3 = 1.57
A˚). Once Ha is removed from the MimHmolecule, Hb changes
its position and moves to Nb (r3 = 1.05 A˚) thereby forming a
hydrogen bonded complex made from a HMim molecule and
a Tca anion. This movement of Hb is in accord with chemical
reasoning, as the CCl3 group is well known for stabilizing
negative charges.
The geometries of the TcaH–MimH molecule and the
[Tca–HMim] ion were fully optimized (Cs symmetry) at ﬁxed
values for r3 (1.0 A˚r r3r 2.25 A˚ in increments of 0.05 A˚) to
analyze the inﬂuence of the position of Hb on the PA of
[Tca–HMim]. Fig. 2(a) and (b) summarize the results of these
calculations. The energies of the molecules for r3 = 1.0 A˚ were
chosen as reference values for the calculation of DE.
It is possible to compare the TcaH–MimH cluster with the
HMimH+ ion, because two protons are connected to the
imidazole ring in both compounds. Results for MimH, HMim
and HMimH+ are given as ESI.w The energy changes
Fig. 1 The discussed structures. (a) Model cluster used to check the functional. (b) Cluster used for the two dimensional PES scan. (c)
TcaH–MimH Brønstedt acid.
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associated with the movement of Hb are much smaller in the
TcaH–MimH system than those in the HMimH+ ion. This
eﬀect may be explained by the negative charge located on Ob,
which stabilizes the position of Hb for values of r3 larger than
the equilibrium distance (HMim: 1.01 A˚, [Tca–HMim]: 1.05
A˚, TcaH–MimH: 1.57 A˚). Consequently, the increase of DE
with increasing values for r3 (Fig. 2(a)) is much smaller in the
[Tca–HMim] ion (E 30 kcal mol1) than in the HMim
molecule (E140 kcal mol1). Evidence for this stabilization
is given in the DE curve for the conjugate Brønstedt acid
TcaH–MimH. The minimum in Fig. 2(a) at r3 E 1.6 A˚
corresponds roughly to the equilibrium structure of
TcaH–MimH. The energy increase for r3 4 1.6 A˚ is rather
small, because the weak b-HB is broken compared to the
strong covalent HbNb bond in the HMimH+ ion.
Fig. 2(b) shows the PA (eqn (3)) of the [Tca–HMim] ion as
a function of r3. The increase in PA is caused by that in DE for
[Tca–HMim] and is nearly unhampered by the stabilization
of the TcaH–MimH molecule, which is responsible for the
change in the slope of the PA(r3) curve between r3 = 1.4 A˚ and
1.8 A˚. The stabilization of the acid for r3o 1.6 A˚ increases the
energy gap between acid and base and thereby the PA value of
[Tca–HMim]. For r3 4 1.6 A˚ the energy of TcaH–MimH
increases again and the increase in PA becomes smaller.
The Lewis structure shown in Fig. 1(c) was chosen to
represent [Tca–HMim], because the movement of Hb should
be associated with a massive charge transfer from the imida-
zole ring to the Tca anion as indicated by the small arrows in
Fig. 1(c). This chemical reasoning is supported by the Mulli-
ken analysis of the [Tca–HMim] ion, which suggests that less
than 10% (0.096 e) of the negative charge is located on the
imidazole ring whereas the rest is located on the Tca anion.
Therefore, Ha binds to an uncharged imidazole system and
PAs less than 300 kcal mol1 should be expected (Table 1).
Nevertheless, the observed PA values in the range between
312 and 346 kcal mol1 contradict this reasoning.
For very large values of r3 the [Tca–HMim]
 ion turns into
TcaH andMim. Such a transition can be used to explain the PA
values larger than 300 kcal mol1 as well as the beginn-
ing asymptotic behavior of the PA(r3) curve for r3 4 1.4 A˚—
although the limiting value of 358 kcal mol1 is not reached.
On the other side of the abscissa, very low values of r3 might
enforce the following charge transfer
TcaHMimH! TcaHMimHþ ð4Þ
in the cluster and consequently, PA values about 240 kcal
mol1 (Table 1) ought to be expected. The observed PA values
are far too large to be explained with such a transfer.
Fig. 2 Correlation between proton position (r1 and r3) and the proton aﬃnity (PA) of the hydrogen bonded fragment. Parts (a) and (b) are
calculated with a ﬂexible HB while (c) to (f) were calculated with a rigid HB. (a) DE= E(r3)  E(1.0 A˚) for TcaH–MimH and [Tca–HMim]. (b)
PA of [Tca–HMim], stabil.: dE/dr3 o 0, destabil.: dE/dr3 4 0. (c) PA of [Tca–HMim], ref. 50. (d) Erea for the a-HB (eqn (6)). (e) PA of
[MimH–Ac]. (f) Erea for the b-HB (eqn (10)).
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The Mulliken charge analysis of the [Tca–HMim] anion
suggests that the imidazole ring just acts as a medium of the
proton movement and it is therefore possible to assume that
the PA of the [Tca–HMim] ion is controlled by the Tca
anion. The PA value of Tca is about 325 kcal mol1 (Table
1). This value is too large to explain the PA values for small
values of r3 and too small to provide a reasonable explanation
of the right hand side of Fig. 2(b). In summary, all these
arguments suggest that the PA of the [Tca–HMim] ion
cannot be explained with the PAs of the monomers alone.
The scans of the PES of the [Tca–HMim–HAc] cluster ion
were done with a rigid cluster geometry. To take the frozen
geometry of the [Tca–HMim] subunit into account for the
analysis of the PA of the [Tca–HMim] ion, the calculation of
PA[Tca–HMim] was repeated with geometries constrained to
those observed in the optimized [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion. The
[Tca–HMim] anion was cut from the optimized
[Tca–HMim–HAc] cluster geometry to get an estimate of
its PA as a function of the Hb position. The conjugate acid was
constructed from this anion by adding a hydrogen atom Ha0 to
Na and optimizing its position while freezing the original
geometry of the anion (including Hb). The geometry of the
acid and therefore also that of Ha0 were frozen in the following
energy calculations for various values of r3.
Fig. 2(c) displays the resulting PA(r3) curve for the frozen
[Tca–HMim] anion.50 The constraints on the geometry of the
anion decrease the anion’s PA by approximately 5 kcal mol1,
as a comparison of Fig. 2(b) and (c) shows. More striking is
the nearly linear relationship between the PA of the anion and
the position (r3) of H
b, which cannot be observed with the
ﬂexible geometry.
The origin of this increase in linearity can be deduced from
Fig. 2(d) which displays the energy of the frozen
[Tca–HMim] anion and its conjugate acid. For reasons which
will be discussed in section 3.2, the energies of HAc and Ac
have been added to the curves.
EHAcrea ¼ EHAc þ E½TcaHMim and
EMimHrea ¼ EAc þ ETcaHMimH
ð5Þ
The energy changes in the [Tca–HMim] anion are very
similar in the ion with the frozen (Fig. 2(d)) and the ﬂexible
geometry (Fig. 2(a)). Hence, the increase in linearity has to be
caused by the change in the energy curve for the acid
TcaH–MimH.
The energy changes associated with the proton movement
are smaller in the calculations with the frozen geometry
(D1.325 A˚1.675 A˚ E= 55 kcal mol
1) than those obtained with a ﬂe-
xible geometry (D1.0 A˚1.55 A˚ E = 9.6 kcal mol
1). The global
minimum of the energy curve can be found at larger values of
r3 in the acid with the frozen geometry (1.67 A˚) than in the
molecule with the ﬂexible geometry (1.57 A˚). Consequently,
the energy increase associated with the ﬁnal increase of r3 to
1.75 A˚ is also smaller in the ﬁxed geometry than in the ﬂexible
one. A bend in the PA(r3) curve similar to that observed in the
calculations with a ﬂexible geometry (Fig. 2(b)) caused by
the stabilization of the acid is therefore unlikely to be seen in
Fig. 2(c).
The analysis was repeated for the a-HB in the cluster ion
(Fig. 2(e) and (f)). The HB is formed between a carboxylate
group and the NH group of the imidazole in both cases.
Hence, similar results ought to be expected.
The geometry of the HMim–HAc acid for the quantum
chemical calculations was taken from the equilibrium geome-
try of the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion and the geometry of the
[Mim–HAc] anion was obtained from that of the conjugate
acid by removing Hb. Therefore, Fig. 2(e) shows the PA(r1)
curve for the [Mim–HAc] ion as observed in the cluster anion
and not that of the free [MimH–Ac] ion.
A comparison of Fig. 2(c) and (e) shows that the PA curves
for the [Tca–HMim] and [MimH–Ac] ions are indeed very
similar and that the changes in PA are about the same size
(DPA E 35 kcal mol1). Fig. 2(f) displays the energies of the
HMim–HAc acid and the [MimH–Ac] ion. The energies of
the Tca ion and the TcaH acid have been added to these
energies as done previously for the b-HB. Although the PA
curves in Fig. 2(c) and (e) look very similar, the increase in PA
is caused by diﬀerent mechanisms: Fig. 2(f) shows that the
Brønstedt acid HMim–HAc becomes more stable as the value
of r1 increases and H
a moves closer to the Ac ion. This eﬀect
is much stronger than the destabilization of the [MimH–Ac]
ion by the same movement of Ha. The increase in PA in
Fig. 2(e) is therefore caused by the stabilization of the acid
HMim–HAc, while that in Fig. 2(c) is caused by the destabi-
lization of the base [Tca–HMim].
The analysis of the PA(r3) curve for the O
bHbNb bond
shows that a direct connection between the PA values of the
monomers (Tca and HMim) and that of the [Tca–HMim]
anion cannot be found. In the case of [MimH–Ac], this
diﬃculty is even more pronounced. The ions Ac and Mim
have very similar PA values (DPA = 4.3 kcal mol1, Table 1)
and PA values similar to those of the isolated ions can be
found in the upper right corner of Fig. 2(e). The vast majority
of PA values shown in Fig. 2(e) is completely out of the range
given by the values of the isolated ions.
The analysis further showed that the dependency of PA on
the position of the linking hydrogen atom (Ha, Hb) in
[Tca–HMim] and [MimH–Ac] are very similar (Fig. 2(c)
and (e)) despite their physical origins. A feature both mechan-
isms have in common is that the changes in PA are caused by
the diﬀerent positions of Ha and Hb in the structures for the
Table 1 Ion energies relative to the neutral species in kcal mol1. The
data listed in the ‘‘X column’’ are equal to the PA of X by the
deﬁnition of PA (eqn 3) and the data listed in the ‘‘XH+2 column’’ are
equal to the negative value of the PA of the XH molecule. The total
energy of HMim is 0.595 kcal mol1 lower than that of MimH. The
HAc molecule is turned by 1801 in the minimum energy geometries of
HMim–HAc and [Mim–HAc]. MimH: 5-methyl-1H-imidazole,
HMim: 4-methyl-1H-imidazole, ImiH: 1H-imidazole, DihH: 4,5-dihy-
dro-1H-imidazole, HAc: acetic acid, TcaH: trichloroacetic acid
XH XH+2 XH X

MimH 238.42 0.0 357.71
HMim 237.82 0.0 358.3
ImiH 233.68 0.0 356.71
DihH 242.15 0.0 373.53
TcaH–MimH — 0.0 320.94
HMim–HAc — 0.0 338.82
HAc — 0.0 353.40
TcaH — 0.0 325.06
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acids and their conjugate bases in their equilibrium geometries
(Fig. 2(d) and (f)). Also, it was not possible to relate the
observed PA values of the hydrogen bonded ions to those of
the isolated monomers. Therefore, it is possible to conclude
that Fig. 2(a), (d) and (f) show a unique property of the
hydrogen bonded dimer and not of the monomers.
3.2 a-Hydrogen bond
Fig. 3(a) shows selected cross sections through the PES at
constant values of r3. The minimum of each curve was deﬁned
as the energetic reference point for the calculation of the
energy diﬀerence DE(r1,r3) to remove the energy oﬀset from
the curves.
The minimum of the DE(r1, 1.1 A˚) curve at r1 = 1.525 A˚
agrees reasonably well with the global minimum of the PES of
the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion. With increasing values for r3, the
left side of the DE(r1) decreases in energy and a second
minimum is formed. At r3 = 1.5 A˚ the global minimum of
the energy curves shifts from Oa to Na and a DE curve for an
intrinsic DWHB (equal well depth for both minima) can be
observed. The PES scan suggests that the intrinsic DWHB
should be observed for 1.475 A˚ o r3 o 1.5 A˚ with a barrier
height slightly less then 0.7 kcal mol1. The small height of the
barrier suggests that Ha can move freely and the shown DE
curve is that of a LBHB. As r3 increases further, the minimum
of the right side becomes more shallow until it ﬁnally vanishes.
The minima of the potential energy curves for ﬁxed r3 values
(Fig. 3(a)) are shown in Fig. 3(b). Minima with Ha resting near
Oa (r1 E 1.5 A˚) are labeled ‘‘HAc’’ and those minima
associated with Ha close to Na (r1 E 1.1 A˚) are labeled
‘‘MimH’’. The region of LBHBs can be found in the upper
right corner of Fig. 3(b), where both curves coexist.
Fig. 3(a) and (b) show that any potential energy curve
(DE(r1)) ranging from ordinary HBs with localized hydrogen
atoms either near Na (r3 = 1.1 A˚) or near O
a (r3 = 1.75 A˚) to
DWHBs (1.275 A˚ o r1 o 1.725 A˚) including a LBHB (r3 =
1.5 A˚) can be generated from the same structure by moving
Hb. Also, it is shown in section 3.1 that the [Tca–HMim]
anion with its frozen framework can be handled as an in-
dividual complex. The PA value of this complex is a nearly
linear function (Fig. 2(c)) of the position of Hb and Fig. 3(a)
and (b) therefore show the dependency of the a-HB between
TcaH–MimH and Ac as a function of the PA of
[Tca–HMim]: with increasing values of the basicity of the
[Tca–HMim] ion, a shift of Ha from Oa to Na becomes more
likely. The curve for the protonated acetate ion in Fig. 3(b)
terminates at a value of 1.725 A˚ for r3. A r3 value of 1.725 A˚
relates to a PA of approximately 340 kcal mol1 for the
[Tca–HMim] ion according to Fig. 2(c). The curve for the
protonated imidazole systems ends at r3 = 1.275 A˚, which is
equal to a PA value of about 319 kcal mol1. It is therefore
possible to estimate that the existence of DWHBs is restricted
to a limited range of PA values between 319 and 340 kcal
mol1. The center of this range (330 kcal mol1, r3 = 1.5 A˚) is
marked by an intrinsic LBHB with equally strong HBs for Ha
resting in any of the two possible positions in the a-DWHB.
The a-hydrogen atom can be donated either by HAc or
MimH. Therefore, two possible pathways exist to build the
a-HB from simple monomers. Eqn (6) describes both path-
ways and the associated energy changes for the fully optimized
structures.
Fig. 3 Properties of the a-HB in a rigid cluster framework as a function of r3 and the PA of the [Tca–HMim]
 ion, respectively. ‘‘HAc’’ labels the
EHbond curve for H
a staying near the Ac ion while the tag ‘‘MimH’’ labels the curves for Ha staying close to the imidazole ring. (a) DE at constant
values of r3. (b) Connecting the a-minima on the PES, data for r3 Z 1.3 A˚ ref. 50. (c) EHbond according to eqn (6a). (d) EHbond according to
eqn (6b).
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ðaÞ ½TcaHMim þHAc! ½TcaHMimHAc
DE ¼ 17:4 kcal mol-1
ðbÞ TcaHMimHþAc ! ½TcaHMimHAc
DE ¼ 49:8 kcal mol-1
ð6Þ
By the construction of the model, the energies of TcaH–MimH
and [Tca–HMim] with their frozen frameworks are exclu-
sively controlled by the value of r3. Fig. 2(d) shows the energy
Erea of the possible reactants (TcaH–MimH + Ac
 and
[Tca–HMim] + HAc) as a function of r3. The geometries
of the [Tca–HMim] anion and the TcaH–MimH molecule,
unlike those of Ac and HAc, are ﬁxed at those observed
within the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion and secondary relaxation
eﬀects of the TcaH–MimH unit are therefore not included in
the calculation of the HB strength. It should be noted that
despite the continuous increase in the [Tca–HMim] ion’s
energy, the ﬁrst set of reactants (eqn (6a)) is always energeti-
cally preferred to the second (eqn (6b) due to the low energy
of HAc.
Fig. 3(c) shows the bonding energy EHbond of the a-HB as a
function of the PA of the [Tca–HMim] ion relative to the
energy Erea (eqn (5)) of the [Tca–HMim]
 ion and HAc (Fig.
2(d)). The EHbond(PA) curve shown was constructed by com-
bining the expression of the bonding energy
EHbondðr3Þ ¼ Eabsðr3Þ  Ereaðr3Þ ð7Þ
with the corresponding PA(r3) curve shown Fig. 2(c). This
calculation has been done for both positions of Ha.
The a-HB becomes more stable relative to the
[Tca–HMim] ion with increasing values of PA. This increase
in the absolute value of the bonding energy |EHbond| is the
result of the increase in EHAcrea which is much larger than the
increase in the energy Eabs of the [Tca–HMim–HAc]
 ion,
and thereby stabilizes the a-HB relative to the reactants
of the reaction. The dependency of EHbond on the PA
of [Tca–HMim] can be described very well with a linear
function
EHbond ¼ aþ bPA ð8Þ
and Table 2 lists the optimized values for a and b.
The same degree of linearity (similar correlation coeﬃcients)
can be observed for the other minimum too, although both
straight lines diﬀer in their values for a and b. The stability
|EHbond| of the HB with H
a resting close to Na increases much
faster (baMimHo baHAc) than that of the bond with Ha near Oa.
By the construction of EHbond(PA), both straight lines cross at
a PA value of 329.6 kcal mol1 (4 kcal mol1 error calculated
with the Gaussian error propagation law applied on the ﬁtting
errors in Table 2) as observed in Fig. 3(b) and LBHBs can be
observed in the region of coexistence for both straight lines.
Fig. 3(d) displays the same analysis with TcaH–MimH and
Ac as reference point for the calculation of EHbond. Again, a
good linear dependency of EHbond on the PA value can be
observed for both straight lines. Both straight lines cross each
other at PA = 329.6 kcal mol1 as observed before in Fig.
3(c). The striking diﬀerence between the plots shown in Fig.
3(c) and (d) is the sign of the slopes. The a-HB now becomes
weaker with increasing PA values. The change in slope can be
rationalized from Fig. 2(d): the changes in Erea are much
smaller in the TcaH–MimH molecule than in the
[Tca–HMim] ion, but as r3 becomes large, the TcaH–MimH
molecule gains energy. The changes in Erea as well as the
changes in Eabs reduce the hydrogen bonding energy |EHbond|.
Although Fig. 3(c) and (d) look diﬀerent, they show one
important equality: the diﬀerences in a (Da= 65.0 kcal mol1)
and b (Db= 0.19) for the two positions HAc andMimH are
the same in both ﬁgures. The energy diﬀerence Emov between
the two minima of a DWHB is independent of the reaction
pathway and equal to the diﬀerence between both straight
lines
Emov ¼ EMimHabs  EHAcabs ¼ EMimHHbond  EHAcHbond
¼ Daþ DbPA ð9Þ
(EMimHabs : energy of the cluster ion with H
a at the imidazole ring,
EHAcabs : H
a at the acetate ion). The intrinsic LBHB can be
observed for Emov = 0 at the crossing point of both straight
lines for EHbond.
3.3 b-Hydrogen bond
Fig. 4(a) displays cross sections along r1 through the PES of
the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion. Although the complete range of
Ha positions starting at Na and ending at Oa was scanned, Hb
does not leave its position at Nb. However, the saddle point in
the DE(0.9 A˚, r3) curve indicates that a second minimum will
be observed for unphysically small values of r1 o 0.9 A˚.
Fig. 4(b) displays the absolute energy Eabs of the
[Tca–HMim–HAc] ion with Hb in its minimum position for
various values of r1. In the range of chemically reasonable H
a
positions (1 A˚ r r1 r 1.7 A˚), the changes in Eabs are much
smaller than those in Fig. 3(b). The position of Ha for the
absolute energy of the cluster ion is therefore signiﬁcantly less
important than that of Hb.
Both Fig. 4(a) and (b) show that the position of Ha (0.9 A˚r
r1 r 1.75 A˚) has only a small inﬂuence on the energy and
hence on the geometry of the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion. On the
other hand, the movement of Hb over the same distance (0.9 A˚
r r3 r 1.75 A˚) causes signiﬁcant changes (Fig. 3(a) and (b)),
which can be explained by the associated changes in the PA of
the [Tca–HMim] ion. The comparison of Fig. 2(c) and (e)
showed that the PA changes in [Tca–HMim] and
Table 2 Results from the linear regressions (eqn (8)). The units of the
standard errors sa and sb are the same as for a and b, R: correlation





mol1 b sb R
3(c) HAc 6a 35.0 0.6 0.170 0.002 0.998 13
MimH 6a 100.0 0.7 0.367 0.002 0.999 72
3(d) HAc 6b 318.4 0.6 0.830 0.002 0.999 92
MimH 6b 253.4 0.7 0.633 0.002 0.999 90
4(c) TcaH 10a 130.8 0.5 0.519 0.001 0.999 86
Tca 10b 194.2 0.5 0.481 0.001 0.999 84
5(d) HAc 6b 32.5 0.7 0.163 0.002 0.998 28
MimH 6b 95.9 0.9 0.356 0.003 0.999 72
5(e) HAc 6a 320.8 0.7 0.837 0.002 0.999 93
MimH 6a 257.5 0.9 0.644 0.003 0.999 92
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[MimH–Ac] are very similar. But, the PA of [MimH–Ac]
does not reach a value low enough to trigger the movement of
Hb although DPA = 0 (Table 1) is reached at r1 E 1.25 A˚.
As discussed for the a-HB, two possible ways exist to create
the b-HB from its monomers.
ðaÞ TcaHþ ½MimHAc ! ½Tca-HMimHAc
DE ¼ 38:5kcal mol-1
ðbÞ Tca þHMimHAc! ½TcaHMimHAc
DE ¼ 24:7kcal mol-1
ð10Þ
where DE refers to fully optimized geometries. The energy
changes associated with the formation of the b-HB are shown
in Fig. 4(c). As done before for the a-HB, the nearly linear
relationship between the PA value of the [MimH–Ac] ion and
the position of Ha (Fig. 2(e)) was used to transform the x-axis
from a geometric to an energetic scale. Similar to the results
for the a-HB (Fig. 3(c) and (d)), a straight line for EHbond as a
function of the PA of the [MimH–Ac] ion has been found for
both reactions (Table 2). The similarity of the correlation
coeﬃcients R suggests that the chosen analytical procedure
between the DPA and EHbond works equally well on ordinary
HBs (Hb) and DWHBs (Ha).
Both lines for EHbond cross at PAE 325.1 kcal mol
1 (r1 =
1.025 A˚). This intersection is due to the fact that at this point
both possible sets of reactants have the same energy (Fig. 2(f)).
The energy curves for the reactants are closer to each other
than those for the a-HB and therefore may cross, because the
PA of Tca is smaller than that of Ac (Table 1).
The b-HB becomes stronger with increasing PA values, if
reaction (10a) is used for the energy calculations (Fig. 4(c)).
This stabilization is caused by two eﬀects: Firstly, the stabili-
zation of the [Tca–HMim–HAc] ion (Fig. 4(b)) and, sec-
ondly, the destabilization of the reactants (Fig. 2(f)).
The value of |EHbond| decreases with increasing values of the
PA of the [MimH–Ac] ion, if reaction (10b) is used for the
energy calculations (Fig. 4(c)). The stabilization of the
HMim–HAc acid observed for increasing values of r1 (Fig.
2(f)) is stronger than the stabilization of the
[Tca–HMim–HAc] cluster ion (Fig. 4(b)) and consequently
the value of |EHbond| decreases with increasing values of r1.
3.4 Relationship between EHbond straight lines from diﬀerent
pathways
Fig. 3(c), (d) and 4(c) show that the lines for the plots of
EHbond as a function of PA depend critically on the chosen
pathway for the reaction of formation. To analyze the rela-
tionship among these diﬀerent plots, it is useful to start from
eqn (7). If eqn (7) is expanded by the deﬁnitions of the reaction
pathways a and b
ExaHbond ¼ Eabs  ðEHX þ EbaseÞ and
ExbHbond ¼ Eabs  ðEX þ EacidÞ;
ð70Þ
(‘‘acid’’ is either TcaH–MimH or HMim–HAc, and ‘‘base’’
labels the corresponding anion) we obtain for the diﬀerence in
Ebond as a function of PA (eqn (3))
DxaxbEHbondðPAÞ ¼ ExaHbondðPAÞ  ExbHbondðPAÞ ð11Þ
¼ EX  EHX þ EacidðPAÞ  EbaseðPAÞ ¼ PAX  1 PA ð12Þ
Table 2 lists the results of the linear regressions for EHbond(PA)
curves. The diﬀerence between the slopes for straight lines
from diﬀerent reactions leading to the same product are equal
for both HBsz
D6a6bbHAc ¼ D6a6bbMimH ¼ D10a10bb ¼ 1:000 0:004: ð13Þ
Eqn (13) thereby veriﬁes the second half of eqn (12). The same
Fig. 4 Properties of the b-HB in a rigid cluster framework as a function of r1 and the PA of the [MimH–Ac]
 ion, respectively. (a) DE at constant
values of r1. (b) Connecting the b-minima on the PES. (c) EHbond according to eqn (10), ‘‘TcaH’’: eqn (10a), ‘‘Tca
’’: eqn (10b).
z Error calculated according to the error propagation laws from the
largest sB values in Table 2 and the largest error is given in eqn 13.
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analysis for the intercepts yields diﬀerent results for the a- and
b-HBs as expected from eqn (12).
D6a6baHAc ¼ D6a6baMimH ¼353:4 0:9 kcal mol1
D10a10ba ¼325:1 0:7 kcal mol1
ð14Þ
The diﬀerences in the intercepts exactly reproduce the proton
aﬃnities of the smaller reactant as shown in Table 1.
Both straight lines for EHbond from diﬀerent pathways have
to cross (ExaHbond = E
xb
Hbond) at that PA value where the
energies of the reactants are equal. This point is described by
Ebase þ EHX ¼ Eacid þ EX and therefore
Ebase  Eacid ¼ EX  EHX
ð15Þ
which implies PAX = PAbase by the deﬁnition of PA (eqn
(3)). The crossing point in Fig. 4(c) therefore marks the point
at which a DWHB should be observed according to the
theorem of matching proton aﬃnities.
3.5 A more ﬂexible a-hydrogen bond
To estimate the inﬂuence of the rigid framework approxima-
tion on the results for the a-HB, the analysis of the a-HB was
repeated with a ﬂexible OaNa bond. For each value of r3, the
NaHa distance (r1) and the N
aOa distance (r2) were optimized,
while the remaining internal coordinates of the
[Tca–HMim–HAc] ion were constrained to their optimized
values.
Fig. 5(a) summarizes the results from the partial geometry
optimizations. This Eabs curve is smooth and no break can be
observed in the region of the LBHBs. It is nearly identical to
the curve constructed from the minimum energy branches of
EMimHabs (r3) and E
HAc
abs (r3) for the rigid N
aOa bond, despite the
kink at r3 = 1.5 A˚ in the curve with a rigid N
aOa bond.
The calculations with a rigid NaOa bond suggest an energy
barrier about 0.7 kcal mol1 for the intrinsic reaction at r3 =
1.5 A˚, while those with a ﬂexible NaOa distance suggest a
barrier height smaller than 0.036 kcal mol1. Although the
barrier becomes very small, it still persists for all values of r3.
Fig. 5(b) displays the length of the NaHa bond (r1) as a
function of the PA of the [Tca–HMim] ion. With increasing
PA values Ha is increasingly attracted by Na and r1 becomes
smaller. A jump in the position of Ha can be observed at PA=
330 kcal mol1 as Ha moves from one minimum energy
position to the other. This jump can be understood as the
result of the persistent energy barrier, which prevents Ha from
occupying positions close to the center of the NaOa bond.
The left- and right-hand sides of Fig. 5(b) suggest a linear
dependency of r1 on the PA value of [Tca–HMim]
 ion
whereas the center of Fig. 5(b) is dominated by the non-
linearity of the Ha jump. It has been suggested in the litera-
ture41,42 that the dependency of r1 on DpKa could be described
with sigmoidal curves, but a successful ﬁt59 of the data was
Fig. 5 Results obtained with a ﬂexible a-HB, where r2 is the N
aOa distance. (a) Eabs as a function of r3, rigid bond data for r3 Z 1.3 A˚, ref. 50. (b)
r1 as a function of PA. (c) r2 as a function of PA. (d) EHbond, eqn (6a). (e) EHbond, eqn (6b).
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only possible once the sigmoidal function was enhanced by a
linear term:





 A1 þ a6 PA for PA a4
A2 þ a6 PA for PA a4

ð16Þ
(a1 = 2.9  0.2 A˚, a2 = 3.5  1.5, a3 = 3.2  1.4, a4 = 328.2
 0.6 kcal mol1, a5 = 0.7  0.2 kcal mol1 A˚1, a6 =
0.0053 A˚ mol kcal1). Eqn (16) describes the smooth transi-
tion between two linear functions with identical slopes a6 and
diﬀerent intercepts A1 = a1a2/a3 = 3.2 A˚ and A2 = a1 =
2.9 A˚, which suggests that the response in the position of Ha
on small changes in DPA is the same for both minima.
Fig. 5(c) displays the length of the a-HB as a function of the
PA value and thus the typical shrinking of a HB as the proton
changes its position. The PA value at the minimum of the plot
matches that observed for the DWHB with the lowest energy
barrier, which agrees with the standard model LBHB
formation.
The analysis of EHbond according to eqn (6) is summarized
in Fig. 5(d) and (e). Again, a very good linear relationship
between the PA value of the [Tca–HMim] ion and EHbond can
be observed. The increase in the scattering of the calculated
points compared to those obtained from the calculations with
a rigid framework is reﬂected in the increase of the errors in a
and b (Table 2). Both ﬁgures also show that the LBHB with
the lowest barrier at PAE 328 kcal mol1 is not exceptional in
EHbond. The a-HB at this point is of intermediate strength as
observed previously for the rigid NaOa bond.
Fig. 5(a) shows that the relaxation of r2 reduces slightly the
absolute energy Eabs of the [Tca–HMim–HAc]
 ion. Since
Emov is closely related to Eabs (eqn (9)), this change should be
observable in Da and Db too. Da (63.3 kcal mol1) is 2.4 kcal
mol1 smaller in calculations with a ﬂexible NaOa bond than
in those with a rigid bond, which indicates that the chemical
drive for the Ha transfer reaction becomes generally smaller if
r2 is allowed to relax. The smaller value for Db (0.193
compared to 0.199) indicates that Emov depends less on
DPA, if the HB is allowed to relax. The small diﬀerence
between both values for Db indicates that the diﬀerence in
Emov over the complete range of PA values will be about
0.2 kcal mol1, which is much smaller than Da. These data
show that the approximation of a rigid framework does not
aﬀect the curvature of the PES as a function of PA seriously.
The ideal LBHB can be observed for Emov(PAint) = 0. Since
the values of Da and Db change if r2 is allowed to relax during
the energy scans, a change in PAint = Da/Db may be expected.
The optimization of r2 during the energy scans moved this
point to slightly smaller PA values (328.1  8 kcal mol1) than
observed previously in the rigid HB (329.6  4 kcal mol1).
The observed change in PAint is signiﬁcantly smaller than the
statistical error in PAint and is possibly an artifact of the
computational method.
All calculations with a ﬂexible NaOa bond indicate that all
conclusions drawn from the calculations with the rigid geo-
metry maintain their validity for a more ﬂexible cluster
geometry. However, the increase in the standard errors of a
and b indicates that it will become increasingly more diﬃcult
to detect these regularities in a completely unrestrained sys-
tem.
4 DPA versus DEHbond
The PA of [Tca–HMim] and [MimH–Ac] ions can be tuned
by positioning the bonding hydrogen atoms at ﬁxed locations
between the bases (Fig. 2(c) and (e)). This property of
[Tca–HMim] and [MimH–Ac] ions allowed us to correlate
the bonding energy of the HB directly with the PA of the
cluster ion in the bond (section 3). The PA of the smaller
partner of the HB, Ac and Tca, does not change during the
energy scans. Therefore, it is possible to correlate the PA scales
in Fig. 3(c), (d) and 4(c) directly with the DPA value of the HB.
DPA = 0 is reached when PA = 353 kcal mol1 for the a-HB
and PA = 325 kcal mol1 for the b-bond.
The energy change associated with the proton movement
Emov = DEHbond (eqn (9)) is also a linear function of PA and it
is therefore possible to replace the commonly used DPA
scale26,40,41,43–45 with a DEHbond scale without changing the
characteristics of the plot. Such a DEHbond scale is similar to
the VB approach towards LBHBs used by Gilli and Gilli26 and
Warshel and Papazyan.11 Both authors assign the position of
the hydrogen atom in the DWHB to diﬀerent states of the
same bond. It might be argued that the usage of bonds is
restricted to real bonds whereas the idea of states can be used
in a much larger context, even if no bond can be observed.
However, Fig. 3(c), (d) and 4(c) show that the high degree of
linearity between the PA of the [Tca–HMin] ion and EHbond
can be used to explore the properties of the HB in regions
where no real counterpart exists. The results obtained from
such an analysis are independent of the chosen energy refer-
ence, as long as the same energy reference is used for both
bonds (section 3.4).
Fig. 3(c) and (d) show that EHbond (eqn (7)) is a linear
function of the PA (eqn (8)). This linear relationship removes
the special energetic status of the LBHB in models with a rigid
or a ﬂexible NaOa bond. The a-DWHB at DPA = 23 kcal
mol1 with a minimum energy barrier of 0.7 kcal mol1 (rigid
framework approximation) is just another point on the
line—neither specially strong nor weak.
This observation contradicts the original model of LBHBs
being extraordinary strong. The assumption of extraordinary
strong LBHBs has been supported by Frey et al.,3 who made
proton sponges the paradigmatic example of LBHBs by
claiming that the strong basicity of these compounds can be
explained only by LBHBs. Howard60 supplied further evi-
dence for this hypothesis by his theoretical examination of
proton sponges.
However, the exceptional strength of the LBHBs has been
questioned previously11,32. Experimental results published by
Perrin and Ohta13 suggest that the high basicity of proton
sponges has to be attributed to an intermolecular strain relief
upon protonization. Intramolecular strain has also been iden-
tiﬁed by Koll et al.61 to have a strong inﬂuence on the strength
of HBs in Schiﬀ bases.
Fig. 3(c) and (d) support the statement that LBHBs are not
necessarily stronger than ordinary HBs45 and ref. 13 and 61
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suggest that mechanisms other than proton delocalization can
have a large inﬂuence on the strength of HBs. On this basis, it
is possible to speculate that the proton delocalization observed
in strong LBHBs is a consequence and not the cause of their
strength or geometry.
The analysis of EHbond questions the special status of
LBHBs and the aforementioned interchangeability of the
DPA and DEHbond scales further suggests that LBHBs should
not be described as a special single bond but as the coexistence
of two individual HBs with similar bonding energies EHbond.
The HBs assigned to the individual positions of the proton in
the a-DWHB show exactly the same behavior as the ordinary
b-bond as comparison of Fig. 3(c), (d) and 4(c) shows.
Further, the diﬀerence in the ﬁtting parameters a and b (Table
2) for the EHbond straight lines (eqn (8)) suggests that both
bonds conserve more of their individual character, as the
model of a unifying LBHB proposes. A model based on
individual HBs is closer to the original idea of two centers
competing for the proton and links up easily to interpretations
of the LBHB based on the model of intersecting harmonic
oscillators.50,62–64
It is a common perception in hydrogen bonding theory1 that
LBHBs, and therefore also DWHBs, should be observed if the
PA values of both partners match. Table 1 lists the PA values
of the Ac and Mim ion. Both are very similar (358 and 353
kcal mol1), but a LBHB between them was not observed.
The same has been observed for the b-HB. The Tca ion has
a PA of 325 kcal mol1 and no LBHB can be observed as the
PA value of the [MimH–Ac] ion gets close to this margin.
However, the formation of a saddlepoint for r1 = 0.9 A˚
indicates that a DWHB may be observed at PA values lower
than 320 kcal mol1.
Fig. 3(c), (d) and 4(c) show that the type of the HB
(ordinary HB, DWHB or LBHB) depends on the value of r3
and therefore on that of DPA. A DWHB with Ha can be
observed for 319 kcal mol1r PAr 340 kcal mol1 (Fig. 3(c)
and (d)), which corresponds to DPA values between 34 and
12 kcal mol1. Fig. 4(a) and 2(e) suggest DPA4 5 kcal mol1
for the observation of a second minimum in the b-HB.
The observation of DPAa 0 for the formation of DWHBs
is in agreement with studies published previously. For exam-
ple, Lluch et al.45 pointed out that DPA = 0 is not a necessary
prerequisite for the formation of LBHBs. Our results suggest
that this oﬀset in the DPA scale can be diﬀerent (12 and
5 kcal mol1) even in similar HBs (a- and b-HB).
The DWBH bonds exist in a small region of r3 values close
to the intersection of both EHbond straight lines, which corre-
sponds to DEHbond = 0, a much better hallmark for the
formation of LBHBs. The region of stable DWHBs (1.275 A˚
r r3 r 1.725 A˚) translates to +1.9 kcal mol1 Z DEHbond
Z 1.9 kcal mol1. A study50 based on the intersecting
harmonic oscillator model overestimates the energy range
(|EHbond| r 2.55 kcal mol1), because the anharmonicity of
the a-HB is not included in the analysis.
The proton aﬃnities are the properties of the isolated
molecules. As shown in section 3.1, the linking HB has to be
regarded as an integral part of the system, and has a strong
inﬂuence on the acid–base properties of the joined molecules.
The concept of the chemical micro-environment can be used to
compensate for this shortcoming of a matching proton aﬃ-
nities requirement.
On the other hand, EHbond describes the complete bond and
thereby takes the micro-environment a priori into account.
The quantity DEHbond is therefore more suited for the analysis
than DPA. The values of DPA and DEHbond become equal for
inﬁnite long HBs. As the HB becomes shorter, the interface
atoms of the HB get closer to each other and the values for
DPA and DEHbond start to diﬀer. Nevertheless, large energy
oﬀsets in DEHbond are unlikely to be observed, because
EHAcabs = E
MimH
abs is required by requesting DEHbond = 0.
5 Conclusions
The PAs of the [Tca–HMim] and [MimH–Ac] ions depend
strongly on the position of the bridging hydrogen atom
between the bases, because the bonding hydrogen atom stays
at diﬀerent positions in the anion and in the conjugate
Brønstedt acid. This unique property of these HBs was used
in a rigid model system constructed from trichloroacetic acid
(TcaH), 5-methyl-1H-imidazole (MimH) and an acetate ion
(Ac) to examine the properties of the two HBs as a function
of the PA of one binding partner. The obtained plots of the
bonding energy as a function of the PA of the larger partner
([Tca–HMim] and [Mim–HAc]) show no scattering due to
the chosen computational setup. Since the PA of the smaller
partner does not change during the energy scans, it was
possible to replace the PA scales directly with DPA scales.
The analysis of these plots showed that the type of the HB,
ordinary HB or LBHB, depends critically on the DPA. DWHB
can be observed in a small region of DPA values close to
DPA= 0, but not at DPA = 0. The examination of the region
of stable DWHBs (34 kcal mol1 r PA r 12 kcal mol1)
justiﬁes the usage of DPA for the analysis of DWHBs, as the
driving force Emov of the proton’s movement between the two
minima is a linear function of DPA.
The plots of EHbond versus PA show that the DWHBs are
not extraordinarily strong, as they ﬁt seamlessly into the
general linear relationship between PA and EHbond. Since
LBHBs are just DWHBs with a very small barrier height, this
observation also applies to LBHBs.
Ideal DWHBs, describing the intrinsic proton transfer
reaction, were observed for Emov = 0 and not for DPA = 0.
Since Emov is equal to the diﬀerence in the bonding energies
DEHbond associated with the two minima in the DWHB, we
suggested that the results should be analyzed in terms of
interacting HBs. Such a model of rivaling HBs contains the
idea of the micro-environment of the HB by its design and the
criterion DEHbond = 0 should therefore be applicable to a
larger range of HBs than DPA = 0.
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